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FAVOR31.-Rome, via Parla, j 
King Victor Emmj* 
the following mewae 
elan Emperor:

“At the moment § 
diere of Italy are mM 
against the commoiv 
Ing closer the brothéf

lit]
army, I send tovVpui| 
Joyful heart, my jpofi 
and fervent hopea," Î 

The Emperor repllj 
“I am deeply toucw 

elderate thought of ) 
I desire to express to 
pleasure I feel at si 
armlee united by I 
brotherhood, and I 1 
esty to accept my \ 
wishes for victory."

I
m*n I ■s MECourse Washington Will Take Will Leave No Deubt Nation s Pur- 

“Act" if Necessary to Secure Reparation for Lusitania
Russians on Offensive After Retreating Over 

Half Galicia—Great German Drive, Like, 
Thrusts at Warsaw aqd Calais, Failed and 

Enormous Loss of Life in Vain—Italy’s Air- ; 
men Bombard Pole, Austrian Naval Base.

7pose to
Disaster—Mexican Factions Also to be Given Last Chance tb .1 NOTCH 

«El C0005E
Bury the Hatchet and Join Hands. ■

by the con- 
ur Majesty.The admission of the German Ad-ture along humane lines, assuring 

Americans of the safety of their lives 
and their ships on the high seas.

Proposals on the part of Germany 
to protract the argument with affldar 
vits alleged to be In the possession of 
the German embasey here to prove 
that the Lusitania carried gums will 
not be considered), in view of official 
knowledge here that the ship was un
armed. Moreover, the government is 
expected to point out that during the 
present discussion! the American stea
mer Nebraskan has been torpedoed 
by a German submarine.

Washington, May 81—President 
Wilson Intend» to so shape the course 
Jr the United States government In 
tSe International crisis which has 
arisen, as to leave no doubt abroad 
of the country's purpose not only to 
apeak, but if necessary, to act, tor the 
cause of humanity.

Two things were practically deter
mined upon by the President today In 
the solemn atmosphere with which 
Memorial Day enveloped the national 
capital. First, that Germany's avold- 

e ance of the larger questions of human
ity and the spirit of International law, 
by a technical argument on a hitherto 
undisputed point In the statutes of na
tions—the exercise of the right of 
visit and search by war craft when en
countering merchantmen, whether 
carrying contraband or not—must be 
met promptly, with a note again set
ting forth briefly the facts as found 
by investigation of officials here as to 
tlie cargo and peaceful equipment of 
the Lusitania, and reiterating the ear
nest iintention of the United States to 
hold the German government to a 
"strict accountability" for all viola
tions of American rights on the high 
seas. Count Von Bernstorff, the Ger 
man Ambassador, has been granted a» 
interview with the President for Wed
nesday noon, but unless he brings 
some proposal from his government,1 
answering the demands of tile United 

verentiy from the note Just 
received ltom Dr. Von Jagow, the Ger
man Foreign Minister—a circumstance 
which Is doubted In well informed 

geg^aitèrs—the President's course, as 
^Brained by him in consultation! with 
yin's cabinet tomorrow will not be ma

terially affected.
Second, that notwithstanding the 

critical situation with Germany, there 
•hall be Issued tomorrow the state- 

* ment which has been in preparation 
for several days, to be commundcated 
to the leaders of all factions In Mexi
co, serving notice that unless they 
themselves ‘bring to am early end the 
deplorable conditions which their war
fare has wrought, some other means 
will be found by the United States, in 
the Interest of humanity, to save the 
millions of non-combatant Mexicans 
from starvation and1 further devasta
tion of property, x 

Tomorrow the President will lay 
before the cabinet both questions. The 
effect of the warning to Mexico, the 
Président hopes, will be the coalition 
within the next few weeks of the best 
elements in the southern republic to 
form a provisional government, to 
which the United States and other 
countries can accord early recogni
tion.

miraity, announced officially today In
a report from Ambassador Gerard,

ofthat the commander ot the submarine
Petrograd, May «1, via London, 6.46 London to mean that another might, 

p. m.—The battle on the San, In the 
vicinity of Prtemysl, la developing in 
favor of the Russian», according to an 
official announcement given out today.
Furthermore the Russians, between

fervent

_____ Capt. Persus, Naval Expert, 
Concurs in Sentiment Ex

pressed in German 
Reply,

which torpedoed the Gulflight did "not 
notice tlie American flag," on the Gul
flight until after he had fired the tor
pedo, Is another circumstance to which 
It was thought probable the United 
States would advert in the second 
note to Germany, as proof of the dan
gers to which American vessels were 
subjected by the reckless methods of 
German submarine commanders.

German effort has expended Itsplf.
Though the fate of Przemysl Is still 

uncertain, It Is contended In Allied 
circles that the Austro-Germane have 
failed of their purpose to crush the 
Russians In Galicia, and that their rush 
forward, costing, as it did, thousands 
of lives, has fallen short. Just as did 
the repeated thrusts at Warsaw and 
Calais.

The official statement Issued to
night by the Austrian. War Office 
makes no claim of any noteworthy ad
vances In the east, dismissing the 
Praemyal region with the brief déclara 
tlon that "the fighting continues," and 
asserting that there have been no 

engagements elsewhere on the

■

SECOND May 12 and May 24, captured nearly 
19,000 of their antiwonlsts.

The text of the communication fol-

"In the Shavll region, in Kovno pro
vince. the Germans continue to resist 
our offensive with violent fire, but the 
flgtfting in this district continues to

IS NOW
: , aAustrian Naval Base 

Raided by Italian Air- 
Ship; Arsenal Fired

ATTEMPT TO BLAME
GERMANY OLD DEVICE.

London, May 3L—“1 
vision Is now compbtid 
end Steele to the 1t< 
representative at SWi 
The commander exprès 
with the quarters and 
gonlzatkm, and paid a 
his staff and to the n 
General Steel Is start 
the various battalions

our advantage.
"On the front between the River 

Ptllea and the Upper Vistula we cap- 
tureâ, between May *12 and May 24, 
209 officers and 19,617 of the rank and

rl :
serior file. eastern front.6o ‘In Galicia the battle on the San 

river also Is developing in our favor. 
Our troops have successfully assumed 
the offensive, and last night they cros
sed the River Lubacsowka and occu
pied the village of Monasters, Inflict
ing heavy losses on tlie 

"The offensive of the

Tfce Russians, on the other hand,Believes Indignation Over Lusi
tania Disaster Will Cool’and 
Germany'S-Crimie Forgotten,

bckly. claim victories virtually along the 
entire front, especiaRy beyond the 
Dniester, where they say they have 
taken 7,000 prisoners.

In the West, neither side has done 
much of late, although the French 
continue gnawing around . s. ami 
there has been hard ftglitL.along

of

I
Rome, via Paris, May 31, 11.30 p. 

m.—An official statement issued by 
the ‘Ministry of Marine announces 
that an Italian dirigible has made a 
raid on the Austrian naval base of 
Pda, doing damage to the railroad 
station and the arsenal, The state
ment follow»; -

"One of our dirigibles flew over Pola 
last evening, dropping bombs on the 
railroad station, a naptha depot and 
thq arsenal. All the bombs burst with 
full effect A big Are started In the 
arsenal.

HON. E."The dirigible was subjected to a 
violent Are from the land batteries, 
but was not hit and returned intact.

"This morning our destroyer flotilla 
bombarded a shipyard at Monfalcone, 
causing considerable damage, as the 
commander of the destroyers was ^ble 

Sev eral large boats, laden 
with floqr, were surprised and destroys 
ed by the same flotilla, which returned, 
having accomplished Its mission, with
out being hit by the fire of the guns 
on the Austrian coast The crews suf
fered no loss."

along
the front from Jaroslau to Radymno,■FKTsa* Jew!.—

mi lltiil
along her east 

coast by bombarding Pola, the Aus- 
trlan naval base, from a dirigible, 
while Italian destroyers have made a 
dash on Monfalcone, doing consider
able damage to Austrian shipping and 
getting away unscratched.

German submarines have been ex
traordinarily active, the news tonight 
adding one more neutral vessel to the 
growing list of victims. This was the 
Danish steamer Soborg, which was 
sunk forty miles northwest of the 
Tyne. All hands were rescued.

The English press is following the 
German and American exchanges on 
the Lusitania tragedy with the keenest 
interest, and there Is much specula
tion as to the probable American ac
tion.

all the hostile attacks on Saturday 
along the front between Zaderewacz, 
Bolechow end Jaworow were repulsed 
with heavy losses to the enemy. On 
Saturday night our troops assumed a 
resolute offensive with great success. 
On this front we captured over 7,000 
prisoners and thirty quick-firing guns. 
The enemy began a disorderly retreat.

"On other sectors ot our front there 
were no important changes during Sat
urday."

today, expresses through approval of 
the tone ot Germany's reply to the 
United States government concerning 
Germany's submarine warfare.

The reply,, says Captain Persus, 
completely friendly, leaves no

ird.Special to The Stai
Fredericton, May 31.—Hon. J. K. 

Flemming, who has been suffering 
from stomach trouble for several 
years past, is now In a precarious 
state of health at his home at Wood- 
stock. Acute gastritis and gall stones 
having developed. He has been or- 
dered to bed for special treatment.

while
doubt of Germany’s firm determina
tion to continue her submarine war
fare, unless Great Britain returns to 
the principles of the London Declara
tion. He places the American govern
ment on the defensive to answer for 
"the criminal lightmlndedness" which 
allowed Its citizens to sail on a steam
er carrying ammunition and exposed 
to the attacks ot German submarines.

Captain Persus says Germany will 
see what defence the Washington ad
ministration has to offer, and how It 
justifies the port authorities against 
the chargee which are contained, and 
only thinly veiled, In the communica
tion. The attempt to pass the respon
sibility on to Germany, the writer 
says, is an old device ot those whose 
consciences are now shattered on 
Germany’s firm reply.

The writer approves of the friendly 
language of the German note, which, 
he says, will disappoint the prophets 
of hostile countries who were hoping 
for a rupture of German-Amertcan 
relatione. He says every clear think
ing German will be pleased at the 
government's moderate language, 
which offers the possibility of finding 
a common meeting ground, because 
too brusque language toward any or 
all the neutral countries would scarce
ly be advisable in an era with Ger
many’s enemies are going to every 
length to win their favor.

Captain Persus declares that he 
scarcely dares to hope for a friendly 
reception ot the German note In the 
United States, but he expresses the 
belief that In the end the American 
government will, as In the case ot 
Great Britain’s similar negative reply 
to an American prétest, subject the 
German answer to much conelderatl m

In conclusion Captain Persus says:
"Time will pass and the opportunity 

will be given for cooler consideration 
of the Lusitania case. The cries of 
horror over American women aid 
children will die down, and I hope the 
views of peaceful neutral persons will 
gain the upper hand."

FREIGHT JUMPS BRITISH PRESS 
TRUCK FUIE COMMENTS ON 
MRS BURNED GERMAN REPLY

PRISONERS EM 
JAIL II MONTREAL

Tide Turns >n East.
London, May 31.—The groat battle 

on the San, to which the Russians fell 
back after retreating over half of Gali
cia, stHl rages, but the Russians as
sert that they have assumed the of
fensive. This statement la taken In■

Cut up Mattress and Make 
Rope Lowering Themselves 
to Ground Forty Feet Below,

CM1LÏÏ LIST
Ottawa, May 31.—The following 

Maritime Province men are reported 
In today’s casualty lists:

Tenth Battalion.
Missing—Pte. Cecil Richards, Pug- 

wash, N. 8.; Pte. Edward McNutt Boy
er, Stellarton, N. 8.; Pte, Ralph Arthur 
McCallum, North River, N. 8.; Pte. 
Robt. Graham, Alma, N. B.; Pte. Wal
ter J. Gallagher, Moncton, N. B.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Arden Roy Hallett, 

Millville, N. B.; Pte. Ernest Forsythe, 
Greenville Station, N. 8.; Pte. GiUis 
Grant, Trenton, N. 8.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Hugh McDonald, 

Crelgulsh, N. 8.

AttIPnpt to Gain Time hy Start
ing Diplomatic Controversy, 
General Opinion of English 
Papers,

TO ESCAPE, WAS 
SHOT BY SENTRY

Believe Fire Due to Explosion 
of Benzol With Which Cars 
^ere Loaded,

Montreal, May 31—Cutting long 
stripe from a mattress, which Is the 
only part of a bed allowed1 prisoners 
at detective headquarters, and Joining 
the end together to make a rope, Jo
seph Lepine, Raoul St Jean and Har
ry Dupont, the last named a colored 
man, made their escape from the cells 
at detective headquarters at one 
o’clock this morning. They lowered 
themselves to the street, forty feet be
low, and got away.

f,

I

The tense situation produced by the 
receipt of an unyielding reply from 
Germany to the request of the United 

tes for reparation for the 100 Am- 
can lives lost In the sinking of the 
sitamla, and guarantees against the 
traction of American livee or pro

perty In the future, overshadowed all 
other governmental activities today.

Brief But to the Point 
Just what the President will propose 

to his cabinet tomorrow was a matter 
of wide conjecture tonight in official 
and diplomatic quarters. There was 
a noticeable confidence, however, that 

having, failed to yield in

r E l z:gr.v„ thl. morning went off the tr.ck government-, note
near Merigomleh. Five of the cars
were completely burned as well as morning newspapers 
several of the telegraph poles in the view that Germany Is seeking to gain 
vicinity of the wreck. Details are time by involving the United States 
difficult to get owing to the wires be- in a diplomatic controversy. They 
lng down. It is thought that a ship- content that almost all the allega- 
ment of benzol, an explosive mauu- lions made In Germany's defense are 
factured at the Sydney Steel Works false, 
with which affine of the care were 
loaded, exploded when the cars be
came derailed, which wolild account 
for the Are. The wreck was cleared 
off after some delay, hut the freignt 
train coming In the opposite direction 
No. 66, also went off at the same 
place, two of the cars being badly 
damaged. The work ot clearing away 
the second wreck Is now In progress.
The Incoming express was live hours 
late arriving at Sydney.

* Coroner's Jury Declaring Sen
try's Act Justifiable Reveals 
Attempt by Germans to Es
cape from Prison Camp,

take the 4

FAMOUS POLO PLATER 
OILS 01 BATTLEFIELD

PrIncase Pats.
Dangerously ill—Lance Corporal 

Alex. Griswald Vlets, Digby, N. 8. 
Thirteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Pte. Martin
Wynne, Wallace, N. 8.

Missing—Pte. Chas. Fraser Davison, 
Halfway River, N. 8.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Howard Bond, Ches

ter, N. 8.

The Dally Mall considers that a 
situation of real gravity has arisen 
between Germany and the United 
SUtes.

"Germany's reply," says the Dally 
Mall, "shows a complete failure to 
undersUnd the temper of the Ameri
can people, or to meet the American 
cas% A more sneering or contempt
uous reply, or a flatter refusal to ike 
the American government seriously, 
could hardly be imagined. Unless we 
greatly mistake. President Wilson la 
not a man to tolerate sophistries with 
which the sages of Wllhelmetrasse 
seek to avoid giving a plain answer 
to his plain question."

The Daily News, In an editorial, 
thinks that the grounds on which Ger
many seeks to Justify the sinking of 
the Lusitania are "mere Impertin
ence,” and like other newspapers dé
clarée that the case of the steamer 
Megantlc proves the allegation that 
the LuslUnla was carrying troops or 
munitions had nothing to do with her 
being junk.

The" Morning Post, In an editorial, 
says that It le not for Great Britain to 
give advice to the United SUtes in 
such a case as this, and that If the 
United SUtes Is driven into the war It 
will not be by the arguments of the 
belligerents, but by the course of 
evenU.

Proceeding to deny that the Lusi
tania could be regarded as a cruiser, 
declaring that she had not been taken

Germany,
principle or fact,to the American point 
Of view, the President would suggest 
a course following logically the strong 
expressions In the note of May 13.
Borne of those familiar with the posi
tion of high offlcdàls said the note to 
be sent 
probably
despatched by Thursday, or before the 
end of the present week. The Ger
man! governments request for an 
agreement on the facts -as to whether 
the LusiUnia was armed or unarmed, 
and whether the veesel’s owners vio
lated American law by taking passen
gers on ship» carrying munitions of 
war, it was said, would be antswered 
with the sUtement that an official in
vestigation showed the ship carried 
no guns, either mounted or unmount
ed, and that it to not a violation of 
the Federal sUtutes to carry small 
arms and ammunition on passenger 
ships. Reiterating that the Lusitania, 
therefore, woe a peaceful merchant- 
mein entitled to the right of visit and
Wch, and the transfer of her pass- Washington, May 31—President
enters and crew to plat es of safety, Wllaon has «ranted a request of Count
previous to any attempt to destroy Von Bernstitfff, the German Ambassa

dor, for an Interview at the White 
with prize law, it Is be- House Wednesday afternooni It to 

lleved, the United SUtes will Insist understood that the Ambassador de-
of such acts and a sires to discuss questions pending be-

guarantee that German submarine tween his country and • the * United 
warfare will be conducted In the fu- SUtes.

London, June 1.—Captain A. Noel 
Edwards, one of Greet iBritadn'-s Ur 
mous polo iplayers, has died at Yipres 
from gas poisoning. He was a mem
ber of the international teams sent 
from England In 1911 and 1918 to play 
against the Meadowbook Long Island 
team for the international polo tropfhy.

London, (May 31.—lA verdict Of jus
tifiable homicide, returned tonight by 
a corner’s Jury at Leigh, gave the Are* 
news that a German prisoner named 
WdUlam Karl Schmidt, who was in
terned in the prison camp there had 
been killed by a sentry on Sunday.

It seemed, from the evidence, that a 
number of the prisoners tried to es
cape Sunday by piercing the wall. 
When the*attempt was discovered the 
guard waa doubled.

Later Schmidt scaled the doanitory 
partition and was endeavoring to es
cape through the roof. Not heeding 
the commands of the sentry to de
scend, Schmidt was shot dead.

GELE1RATE TB 2ITH 
WEDDING Him

the United SUtes would 
very brief1 and would bet

n5STrF|TBDE TORPEDOINGVON BERNSTORFF 
TO INTERVIEW 

PRES. WILSON

Hopewell Hill, Mey 2»—Mr. end 
Mrs. James F. Robertson of Albert 
Mines entertained at Uldlr home last 
evening In honor of the twentieth an
niversary of their daughter Sara's 
marriage to P. W. F. Breweter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brewster and two children, 
Pierce and Dorothy, arrived from 
their home In Hampton to be present, 
and there waa a large number ot In
vited guests. A sumptuous 
was served! at eight o’clock.

A very succeeeful concert wae-held 
on Wednesday evening at Hopewell 
Cape by the«*upUe of the school The 
programme conristed of opening cho
rus, O Canada; recitation, "The Uni
on Jack'' by Miss Joyce; duet, Misses 
MUburn and Beaumont; recitation, 
Leo Wallace; solo, Miss Clisste Ting- 
ley; recitation. Miss Etta Hunt. A 
debate waa then held.

OF GULFLIGHT 
* MISTAKE

Toronto, May 31.—The studio and 
plant of the Beaury Feature Film Go., 
at Swansea, just outside the western 
city limits, were toelly destroyed by 
lire late -this evening, by a Are which 
started In the dressing rooto. The

A.
MANY CASUALTIES DUE

TO QA8 POISONING ■upperleas to estimated at 676,000, -with in
surance of only 612,060,

London, May 31—The effectiveness 
of the gas employed by the Germans 
on the western! front to Indicated by 
the latest British casualty list, made 
public today. Of the Second BatUMon 
of Lancashire Fusiliers, 403 men are 
reported to be "suffering from gas nol 
sonlBg."

over by the Admiralty, the Morning 
Post argues that it has not been ee- 
Ubltohed that she had munitions of 
war aboard. But even If she had, the 
newspaper continues, that would not 
have justified the sinking of, the Lusi
tania but only in seizing her as a prize 
for examination.

Washington, May 31—United States 
Ambassador Gerard at Berlin# has been 
formally notified that the American 
steamer Gulilight was sunk through a 
mistake.
commander reported that he failed to 
notice the Gulfllght’e American flag 
and took her for » British vessel.

contraband of war aboard her, in

The German submarine
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